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What’s the Story? Youth Services e-Newsletter
The first issue of What’s the Story?, the Library’s new monthly Youth Services e-newsletter went out on January 30,
followed by the second issue on February 27. Feedback has been very positive. The newsletter is scheduled to go
out on the last Thursday of each month, so if you haven’t signed up yet, you still have time to get the March edition!
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/newsletter
Programs and Services
On February 11, Austin and Caroline set up STEAM Stations for International Day of Women and Girls in Science.
Austin took care of the Technology aspect using apps, while Carolien set up hands on activity stations at tables for
the Science, Engineering and Art and Math parts of STEAM. For the Science station, Caroline soaked an egg in
vinegar to make a bouncy egg, along with providing an accompanying formula. Kids had to guess what made it the
egg bouncy and choose from factors such as salt water or lemon. Caroline noted that “It was really cool to see the
kids excited about touching and bouncing an egg. Some of them had done this experiment before-while many were
new to it.” One of Austin’s apps connected the Technology portion of the program directly into Caroline’s
demonstration. As Caroline commented, “It was really neat to see kids being able to create bouncy eggs in the tech
app that Austin was using. Transferring the scientific aspect to the technical was really cool and to see one of the
girls reaching a higher level of understanding was great for International Day of Science for women.” For the
Engineering station, kids used block builders and LEGOs to create structures. In the final station, which combined Art
and Math, tangrams were used. Tangrams are a Chinese dissection puzzle where kids can use the pieces to form
shapes such as cranes, lions, boats and a fish. This activity was also accompanied by a book called Grandfather
Tang’s Story by Ann Tompert.

The Edge hosted its second School Vacation STEM Mini-camps supported by ConEd. Over four days ten students
from the White Plains area came to the Library in the morning to learn about basic robotics. Each morning started
with an ice breaker activity to help the students and staff get to know one another and feel more comfortable. Ice
breaker activities included: A Big Wind Blows, Collective Storytelling, Follow Your Passion, and Who Am I?. On the
first day of camp students did some “no tech” activities to learn about Computational Thinking and Coding.
Computational Thinking is about problem solving so students completed a series of puzzles. Computation Thinking
also involves finding patterns so some of the puzzles used pattern recognition. For coding, students completed the
task of stacking paper cups. Each group wrote a “code” or set of instructions using symbols that one group member
had to follow to stack the cups in a specific pattern. If the code was written correctly then the cups stacked up, if it
was written incorrectly then the cups fell down. On the second day students learned about Design Thinking and
microcontrollers. Design Thinking helps students to help solve problems for others. Participants used the
Extraordinaires Design Studio which helps to build empathy so that products can be designed with the actual needs
of a user in mind. Students learned about simple microcontrollers using Makey Makey’s. These controllers create a
very simple and fun interface between people and computers. They can use everyday objects, so long as the object
conducts even a small current of electricity, to interface with a computer program. The third day focused entirely
on using Arduino boards, a more complex micro-controller. Arduino boards use computer coding to perform tasks.
Boards like these are at the heart of every robot. For the final day students learned engineering and design skills to
build simple robots using Electric Motor Catalyst kits from ThinkLabs. These are boxes full of small parts, motors and
a battery pack. Students try to solve different design challenges. They made markers draw random designs and small
four-wheeled vehicles.

During Mindfulness for Teens on February 28, Cristina Ortiz led a group of five teens in a series of mindfulness
exercises. The teens read an article about the impact of mindfulness on the brain, and discussed the facts that were
most meaningful to them. Each teen wrote their own guided meditation using a template guide Cristina brought,
and three teens practiced leading the rest of the group through their meditation. Kathlyn noted, that “despite some
giggles, the teens were engaged in the activities and I was proud that they were brave enough to lead the group.”
Adele Shapiro and MaryLou Santoro of Westchester’s Project Linus chapter helped run a Saturday Do Gooders
session with Kathlyn. Kathlyn noted, “their help was indispensable, because we had 19 teens, 8 sewing machines,
and a towering pile of fabric to turn into blankets. Some teens already knew how to sew from previous projects, but
several learned how to use a sewing machine. Others used fleece to make no-sew blankets, cutting and tying strips
around the border to make larger blankets. It was a busy and fun afternoon.” At the end of the day, Adele and
MaryLou took armfuls of blankets with them to their cars. The blankets will be donated to hospitals and shelters in
Westchester, making a local impact.
In addition to the Project Linus blankets, and making cards for Meals on Wheels, the Do Gooders made buttons for
library staff to wear advertising information about Census 2020. They also helped cut out materials for use in Trove
storytimes, which they really enjoyed.
Earlier in the school year, the Do Gooders indicated that they’d like to have a Korean pop
music themed event in the Edge - a KPop Party. We discussed options for activities and food.
At the party, teens watched Korean pop music videos and worked on crafts, such as KPop band
logos using Perler beads and cut out a papercraft to make chibi versions of members of BTS
(one of the most popular KPop bands.) Participants also enjoyed Korean omelettes, kimchi
dumplings, banana milk, Milkis soda, and honey butter potato chips.

Changing up Trove Time and Mother Goose to allow for the babies focused program, now called Trove Time: Tiny
Tots, take place on both Monday and Friday mornings has been very successful. Over the eight sessions of the first
month of the new program format, Tiny Tots has had 190 babies ages 0-24 months in attendance, with 180 adult
caregivers taking part with them. Ashley noted, “It's been really exciting having new folks come to the library for the
program, as well as regulars that are happy we now offer baby storytime twice a week.”

An unusual number of teens attended a sewing class during Which Craft? Wednesday in the Edge. Kathlyn notes,
“four were regular Edge patrons who come in to hang out but don’t typically attend classes. They were initially a
little apprehensive about the sewing machines, but were very interested to learn. Interacting with them in the
class--seeing them be engaged in the project and persevere through the challenges--was a really good experience
for me. They were all happy with the drawstring bags they made.”

Musical Munchkins visited Trove Time on February 4 and provided a Caregiver Workshop and musical singalong
program talking to caregivers about the importance of music in a child’s life and as an educational and emotional
tool.

Austin ran several sessions of Tech Tuesday for grades 1-6 in the Trove and Tech Thursday in the Edge. Topics
included “Logical Thinking,” “Web Design,” “Animation Design,” as well as “Open” programs where participants
could explore a variety of tools of their choice.

The bilingual program, Cantando e Jugando, presented by musician Elba Llantin-Cruz on February 15, was a big hit.
Families enjoyed dancing and singing together in a participatory program that included learning much new Spanish
vocabulary such as counting up to twenty and singing the alphabet.

Raquel kicked off the weekly Saturday morning program, Saturday Family Storytime and Playtime on February 1.
Nine children and their grown-ups attended the program which began with a dinosaur storytime and led into a
playtime whose varied, fun toys included dinosaurs as well. During the storytime portion, the children particularly
liked the book, Dinosaur Roar by Paul Stickland and the flannelboard, "Five Enormous Dinosaurs." Ashley ran two
sessions of the program in February. She reports, “Our patrons have been very enthused that we are offering a
storytime for the five and under crowd every Saturday. It was great seeing more folks coming to the program - we
had almost double the amount of children in my second session than the first time I ran it in February. We read
about trucks in one session and fire trucks in the second - the kids really enjoyed singing ‘Drive, Drive, Drive’ and ‘I'm
a Little Dump Truck.’”

Puppeteer Nicola Rose returned in February during school break week for a fun-filled show. Sixty five children with
sixty adults attended. Everyone had a blast.

Caroline ran a Valentine’s Day session of Family Friday during which kids created Hershey Valentine’s Day mice. Kids
used googe eyes, pom-poms for tiny noses, pipe cleaners for tails, and tiny pink cardstock hearts for ears. At
another session of Family Friday, Ashley brought out family friendly board games, and she noted that “both families
and tweens came to play board games together - Jenga and Uno were very popular that day!”

On February 2, Tata ran a Groundhog Day Storytime and Craft.

Local author Amalia Hoffman returned on February 20 to read her board book All Colors to the Library’s toddlers.
The children were entranced and shouting out colors. Lauren commented that the kids “loved taking their turns to
go up and put up colors to make the boy in the book.”

Ashley and Lauren each ran two sessions of Stories & Stuff for ages 4-6 on Thursday afternoons. Lauren’s themes
were hamburgers and ducks, with kids designing their own hamburgers with a variety of paper fillings and making
cute duck puppets. In Ashley’s sessions, the themes were pizza and fire trucks. She noted that, “the children quite
liked the book Hi, Pizza Man! and had fun guessing which creature would next be delivering pizza to the main
character in the story.” The stories were followed by a collage pizza making craft. In the fire truck program, “many
giggles occurred while we read Firefighter Duckies, with the kids especially laughing at how the duckies rescued the
hairy monsters by giving them haircuts.” This was followed by a fire truck paper construction craft.

Outreach, Visits, Professional Development and Other
Raquel visited Church in the Highlands Preschool on February 5 where she performed several storytimes to 57 of
the school's children. The preschoolers particularly enjoyed the book, First Snow by Nancy Viau and the "Five Little
Snowmen" rhyme.
Raquel also visited the Early HeadStart classes on February 26. The two years-olds and 18-month olds really liked
the rhyme "Five Little Monkeys" and the book Animal Noises by Dawn Apperley.
Caroline and Kathlyn met with two high school student volunteers to coordinate a teen volunteer-lead writing
program, and the lesson plans for the program, which will take place March through June.
Kathlyn worked with the WPHS Media Specialist to arrange a visit of high school students by bus to the Edge in
April.
Black History Month was a main feature of the Trove’s displays in February with Picture Book Biographies, Coretta
Scott King Award Winners, Fiction and Poetry, and Nonfiction displays.

Christine Ciofolo, the media specialist at Highlands, invited Kathlyn to hear author and news anchor Cheryl Wills
speak at an assembly. In an effort to learn more about her father’s family, Cheryl discovered an ancestor who
escaped slavery to fight in the Union army. Kathlyn commented, “her presentation was inspiring, and I had several
conversations with Highlands teens about it over the following weeks.”
On February 5, Trove staff and Director Kenney held a meeting with the White Plains school media specialists from
the elementary schools and Eastview. They discussed partnerships and increasing collaboration. Moving forward,
Trove staff will be acting as “Library Liaisons” and having one-on-one meetings in the schools with their selected
school media specialist. Josh noted “we’re really trying to build up our relationship with the White Plains schools
and this was a great first step and and way for everyone to get to meet each other.”
We’d like to offer a huge thank you to the Foundation and the donors who helped support purchasing much
needed new furniture in the Edge. The teens love it!

